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What more could Kingston do to tackle poor air quality?
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Park and ride bus service
Battery powered buses
Connect public transport bettercheaper more routes
“Drop off” points for children outside
of town centre to encourage walking
Financial incentive for car sharing app for car sharing
Lobby for cleaner buses
Increasing the frequency of trains

Inform everyone about the health
impacts of pollution
Congestion charge for cars
registered outside the Borough
Enforce no idling when congested
traffic is at a standstill
Actively encourage employees
not to drive - ‘Green hero of the
month’?
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More 20mph zones
More electric vehicle charging
points
Increase parking charges for the
most polluting vehicles
Introduce a very large penalty
for lorries or vans unloading in
commercial roads

Plant trees that capture carbon
well
Plant green screens in built up
areas, especially near schools
More green screens along major
routes
Green fair
Every grass area to include at
least one tree

What would help Kingston to become more bike
friendly?
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Listen to local voluntary groups ‘cycling 4 all’
More cycle lanes in the south of the
borough
Availability of free bike pumps in key
places to pump up flat tyres
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Help motorists to remember to
look for cyclists as they may feel
afraid to cycle on the roads
Sort out the potholes in the road
Publicise opening of new cycle
paths with posters
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End parking in cycle lanes at
non-peak times
Ensure bike lanes are
connected, many just end and
cyclists are forced onto the
roads
Extend the GoCycle lanes to the
rest of the borough

Discounts for those who
cycle to store
More bike racks in the town
centre

What more could you do to tackle poor air quality?
Use solar
electric
instead of
generators

Walk more
Water newly
planted street
trees

Increase garden
space for trees,
plants,shrubs
etc.

Fewer short
car journeys

Switch off the
car engine
when
stationary

Plant a tree
in my
garden
Adopt the
Kingston
Action Plan

Drive more evenly accelerate and brake
less to reduce emissions

Do not use air
conditioning in
the car whilst
stationary in
the winter

“We could do with
signage on
residential and side
roads advertising
drivers, telling them,
not to leave their
engine running while
stationary! So many
sit checking their
phones with engine
running” LizG

“My suggestions/requests
are: plant lots of trees in
every street and all public
places, school streets, make
footpaths easy and nice to
walk on and roads safe and
easy to cross. Slow down
traffic, the one way system is
a speedway” Natalie Crew
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